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P
probably take his place.

The game will start about 8
o'clock in the Parrlsh gym. It
will be preceded at 7 o'clock by a
game between the ParrUa Trojans
and Sacred Heart academy.

BEARCATS II
DVER LOGGERS

House of David to Oppose
AH - Stars; Presbyterians
And Salem High Also Play

Advance notices concerning the
House of David Collegians basket-
ball team which, plays the Salem
All-Sta- rs In the Willamette gym-
nasia m tonight at 8 o'clock, belie
the Impression that these boys
play the same calm, deliberate
and foul-le- ss game that was ex-

hibited here by the Terrible
Swedes a year ago.

There was one game In Califor-
nia not long ago In which the Da-vidit- es

were charged with 19 fouls
in California, where fouls that

would be called in Oregon are for
the most part disregarded. Other
clippings from newspapers along
their recent route, speak of the
hard, fast game the whiskered
boys play.

In any event, the whiskered
rank among the

strongest outfits in the country,
and are in addition a colorful
group with their long hair and
beards flying In the breeze as they
gallop np and down the floor.

Besides playing bang-u-p ball,
they are said to have mastered

ST TIRES 26

POISIFIIfl
STATTON, Feb. 16. The Stay-to- n

Athletic club had little diffi-
culty In handing the Scio Firemen
a S5-to-- 29 drubbing in a league
game played at Stayton Wednes-
day night.

Shelton. Stayton center, opened
the scoring by sinking a field goal
from the double lines, and Stay-to- n

kept the lead through the en-

tire game.
Both teams played rather "spot-

ty" ball, clicking smootbry for
several minutes and then slump-
ing. Ware, Stayton forward, col-

lected 16 points to "lead the scor-
ing, with Beal of Sdo close be-
hind with It.

Lineups:
Stayton Scio
Ware 16 F 12 Beal
Smith 10. ....J 6 Long
Shelton 5 C...1 Balschweld
Darby 5.......G 3 Miller
Berg 10 G 4 Caldwell
Thorn a 4 S Hollls
Lesley 1 S 2 Todd

S 1 Galegly

CAMPBELL BETS 18

OUT OF 1901 AUTO

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Feb
16. (AP) Pages of automobi!
racing history were turned bark
more than 30 years Wednesday a

Sir Malcolm Campbell, holder of
the world land speed record,
made a "blistering" race ovr
the ocean beach in an old on.
cylinder (horseless) buggy of
1901 vintage.

In contrast to the speed he at-

tained In his giant Bluebird ra. e
car when be established the pres-
ent automobile record here a year
ago, the driver sen
the ancient model over the bcar- - i

today at the "astounding" clip of
18 miles an hour.

The stunt was arranged a a
humorous sidelight of the 1933
international speed trial?, at
which Campbell hopes to be ab!?
to crack his own world mark of
253 miles- - an hour as soon as
beach and tide conditions are fa-

vorable.

By WALT DISNEY

NEARBY TOWNS

ILL TURN OUT

Independence Backing Trio
Of Favorites; Dempsey

Added Attraction

FIGHT CARD TONIGHT
Mala Event Jackie Klleen,

Independence, vs. Gay Hick-
man, Salem, 130 pounds, 10
rounds.

Kemi-FIn- al Andy Joerg,
Mt. Angel, vs. Bobby Ambrose,
Salem, 133 pounds, six rounds.

Special Cy Landers, Inde-
pendence, ts. Young Jack
Dempney, Portland, 122
pounds four rounds.

Al Smith, Salem, ts. Battling
Slide, Independence, 145
pounds, four rounds.

Battling Jones, Salem vs.
Tom Ross, Monmouth, 155
pounds, four rounds.

Time, 8:30 p.m. Place, arm-
ory. Referee, H. G. Maison.

To fight fans of Salem, to-

night's fight card at the armory
Is significant chiefly as a renais-
sance, a resumption of fistic en-

tertainment after a lengthy pe-
riod In which none was offered

here. To fans in certain other
communities not far away, and
particularly those of Indepen-
dence, always a red-h- ot fight
town. It looms as something of
an inter-communi- ty war.

Independence has three
"hopes" entered in the program

and is hoping to carry home
more victories than Salem keeps
for itself. Naturally a large dele-
gation of fans is coming from
the hop metropolis to help carry
back the laurels.

On the other hand both Mt.
Angel and Silverton have some
claims on Andy Joerg, and he is
expected to draw backers from
both vicinities. Joerg and Bobby
Ambrose who will clash here to-

night, have fought two draws at
Bilverton.

Jackie Kileen has been tout-
ed as a future champion by his
Independence neighbors ever
since he began fighting, and they
also swear by Cy Landers, who
has made great progress since
his previous appearances here.
Landers will not meet his old
rival Cy Fluke of Mill City, as
Fluke Is down with flu. Yoang
Jack Dempsey of Portland will
take Fluke's place, and Match-
maker Harry Plant is of the
opinion that the change will re--
suit In an even better match

Artillery Beats
Out Infantry in

Army Hoop Tilt
"The infantry, the cavalry and

the bloomln' engineers
They couldn't lick the artillery

In a hundred thousand
thousand years."

Whether the rooters for Head- -

Tl CHAMPION

SOUTHERN Division

TURNER, Feb. 16 (Special)
The Turner basketball team

clinched the championship in the
southern division of the Mid-Willame- tte

Valley association to-

night by defeating Mill City here
31 to 23. Turner thereby finish-
ed Its league season undefeated.

Turner showed considerable su-

periority throughout the game
and was ahead 18 to IS at half
time.

In an exciting preliminary,
the Turner reserves defeated the
Mill City reserves 22 to 21.

Summary of main game:
Mill City Tomer
Catherwood 2 . . .F . . , 10 S. Gath
Kelley 10 F. ., 8 McCulley
Wachter 8 C . . . . 12 Tong
Moravec 1 G . . . . . Martin
Gregory O. . . , . . . . 1 Cox
Ellsworth 1. .. .8

Referee, Pearson.

Corbett Gets Up
From Semi-Com- a

And Takes Walk

NEW YORK, Feb. 16 (AP) -
Only a shadow of the man who
knocked out John L. Sullivan but
still a champion In courage, James
J. Corbett today roused himself
from a semi-co-ma In which he had
lain for several hours and walked
about his home.

Corbett, in his 67th year, has
been seriously 111 with a heart ail-

ment since January 31. Yesterday
morning his condition became so
alarming his physician resorted to
stimulants to prolong his life and
he had lain since In a half stupor,
from which It had been difficult
to arouse him to take food.

This afternoon, with friends
momentarily expecting word of
his death. Corbett awoke, climbed
out of bed and walked through
the bouse. He was prevailed on
to He down again, but appeared
none the worse for his unusual
activity.
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Give most any young fellow
a basketball, a hoop to throw it
at and plenty of time to prac-
tice, and granting a certain
amount of athletic aptitude,
he's bound to become pretty
good at dropping; that ball
through the hoop.

Now these are times when quite
a number of young men have
plenty of time on their hands; and
the T. M. C. A. provides a ball
and a hoop to those who are able
to purchase memberships. Every
afternoon. In case you don't know
it, there's some exciting, if not al
ways expert, basketball played at
the Y. bv the "unemployed," not
all of whom, we must hasten to
add. fit that classification exactly
Some of the young fellows who
play np there in the afternoons
have night jobs or other part-tim- e

work, and some are students.

But if we are privileged to
class them all as the "unem-
ployed," It most be recorded
that several of the "unem-
ployed" moved their scene of
activities np to the Willamette
gym Thursday afternoon and
gave the Willamette Bearkit-tem- s

a neat lesson In the ca-sa- ba

game.

These boys who have lots of
time to experiment on what an in-

flated sphere will do when pushed
In various directions, bad quite an
edge on the freshmen, and ran up
a big score. However it wasn i
a regular game and they kept on
playing for a couple of hours, so
far as we know; we left shortly
after the Bearkittens, changing
teams every few minutes, finally
tied the score on the weary "Job-
less" at 51-al- l.

Records Spike
Kolln Rumors;

Needs Credits
SILVERTON, Feb. 16. Word

has become noised about in other
Willamette valley towns that
Kolln, one of Silverton's star bas-
ketball players, was graduated at
mid-ter- m.

A Fugitive

Now Showing

IHtRe: HR! N

"It AH Comes

number of unusual stunts in ball-handli-

with Buchanan, guard,
the chief exponent of sleight-of-han- d

performances with the lea-
ther sphere.

Prospects of a victory for the
All-Sta- rs were enhanced with the
announcement that Kitchen and
Folen. In addition to "Doc" Allen,
would come over from Monmouth
to team with Marr, Drager, Fore-
man and Burrell.

The preliminary game at 7
o'clock is also one which will at-

tract much attention, for Salem
high and the Presbyterians, A
Church league leaders, will clash.
Church league ball has never been
considered quite on a par with the
high school brand, but there are
those who claim the best of the
church teams can make the high
school lads step, and here is a
chance to test it out. The Presby-
terians won from the high school
B team recently.

Town, Artisan
Teams Victors

Over Visitors
WfiOTl BURN. Feb. 16. Two

games were played at the Wood- -
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MILL CITY DEFEATS

Pin , 38 T0 17

MILL CITY. Feb. 16 For the
second time this season the Mill
City nigh school basketball team
defeated Parrlsh Junior nign
when they met on the local floor
Tuesday. The game ended 88 to
17.

The last game for the local
team will be Friday night when
they meet the Gates high school
team here. This is the only team
the local boys have lost to and
they are looking forward to even-
ing the score.

In the game Tuesday evening
with Parrlsh, Carter of Mill City
was high man with 20 points. Sal-stro- m

of Parrlsh led his team
with six points.

The lineup:
Parrlsh Junior 17 80 Mill City
Salstrom F 8 Rada
Ruessth 1 F 20 Carter
Brown 8 C 1 Klrby
Curry G 9 Mason
Johnson 3 G 1 Wallace
Andrews S Cathrewood
Wlnslow I S 2 Seims
Luther S Smith
Holl S Allen
Serdotx 2 S

A preliminary game was played
between the Parrlsh Trojans and
the local grade school team with
the Trojans winning.

Bib 1
TO MEET P1
Roseburg Junior high school's

basketball team will come to Sa-

lem today to meet the Parrlsh
Junior high quintet, undefeated In
Its own class and northern divi-
sion champion in the Marion
county B league.

The Roseburg team is also re-
ported to have won practically all
of Its games with high school B
league teams in Its district. Par-
rlsh hoopsters hare played Rose-
burg Junior high only once In the
past, but that game was close.

Johnson and Curry, Parrlsh
guards, are not in the best of con-

dition bu Curry probably will play
despite a cold. Johnson's hip In-

jury is expected to keep him out
of the came and Serdots will

From Justice"

'Just A Gigolo"

1 I Z. TvtZTvI

Oat In The Wash"

I WISH I COULD DONT TEASE

Kloostra and Hartley Push
In Field Goals to put

W.U. Ahead at Last

TACOMA, Feb. 1 (AP)
Willamette successfully opened
Its two-ga- series with the Col-
lege of Puget Sound here tonight,
turning back the Sandberg coach-
ed aggregation, 32 to 27. The
two quintets will close their two-fra-y

bookings tomorrow night.
Willamette led all the way, but

was always In danger of being
overtaken by the Logger five.
The Bearcats led at half time 15
to 14 and were ahead 28 to 27
before Kloostra and Hartley con-

nected with field goals to pro-
duct the Willamette margin of
victory.

Summary:
Willamette (82) FG FT PP
Lemmon F . . . 4 I
Burdett F ...-.- ! 1
Reike C . .2 s
Connor O .0 0

Frants O .1 0

Hartley G .2 0

Kloostra G .3 0

Griffith F 3 .0 0
Kaiser G . . .0 0
Northrup G .0 A

Totals IS

Paget Sound (27)
Carlson F 2 1

Bower F ,1 0
Bate's C r . , 5 1

Gagnon G .3 0

McCoy G .0 0
Ennls G . . r. . . . .0 2

Lewellyn F .... .0 1

Command F . . . . .0 0

Totals 11
Referee, Al Hopkins.

burn high school gymnasium on
Wednesday when the Woodburn
town team won from St. Paul, 66
to 11. Mochet was Wood burn's
high man with 26 points, and
Kolts second with 22. Gooding
was high for St. Paul with four
points.

The second game was between
the Woodburn Junior Artisans
and the Hubbard grade school
team, with Woodburn winning,

34 to 4.
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BASKETEER

He may look like a patriarch 1o
you, but Bill Kappbahn who is
sponsoring the appearance here
tonight of the House of David
basketball team, assure us
that this a picture of Back
Adams, forward on the profes-
sional hoop quintet. They play
the Salem All-St- ars in the Wil-
lamette gym at 8 o'clock, with
Salem high and the Presbyteri-
ans providing the preliminary
at 7 p.m.

quarters Battery basketeers sang
thusly Thursday night was not
reported, but at any rate the ar-
tillery boys defeated the Infan-
try, Company 8, 38 to 23 on
the armory floor. Bahlburg was
the most accurate of the 12-ln- ch

guns, with nine bulls-eye- s to his
credit for a total of 18 points.

Summary:
R. Finster 8 . . . .F VanVleet
Harvey 10 F Trick
Otjen 2 C 11 Cross
A.Baker G 2 Sevick
C. Finster G 7 VanLydegraf
Bahlburg 18 S

Referee, Johnson.

Monmouth Girls
Beat Perrydale

In Close Game
MONMOUTH, Feb. 18 Mon

mouth high girls defeated a sex-
tet from Perrydale high here
Monday afternoon, score 18-1- 5.

The game was one of the snap-
piest girls' tilts seen on the lo-

cal floor. Schweizer led the scor-
ing for Monmouth with 10 points.
Other Monmouth players were
Hamar, Rydell, Blodgett, Ebbert,
Cole, Craven, Morlan, Bond,

and Frlesen.
Muller of Perrydale also scored

10 points. Her supporting players
were Hanck, Brunlsma, Ethel
Wirfs, Estella Wirfs, and E. Mo--
lensar Referee, Cyril Wilson.
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VERTICAL 21 leathers
with un1 precious dressedtones surfaces2 beast

23 frisk8 liquor
24 mine4 plural entrancepronoun 25 married

8 wins 2ft cart with-
out6 color fixed

7 each sides
8 learning 28 horny seals
9 beverage on

fingers
the

10 parent 29 seeds of
11 jeers well-kno- wn

12 group of vine
kindred in 81 free from
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ization

moisture
82 for each by

17 listen itself
83 melted by

intense
heat

84 sharp at-
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- pain
85 revolve
88 one who

tends
luli jaasiKi trn furnace

S8 musical
instrument

41 final aim
4 bird's beak
44 Irritate
48 born .

47 one of the
West Cars

EismitNiEEgasi line Islands
49 Egyptiaa

sun cod
81 have ex
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Cross --Word Puzzle
By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popcye
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I DID TELL HXSrsTKZ
YOU. SOPHIE! CHECK
UNCLE JEREMIAH SOPHIE!

LEFT THE YOU CAN
BULK OF HIS SEE FOR
ESTATE TO YOURSELF!

INSTITUTIONS 1

THERE WASN'T
MUCH LEFT FOR
RELATIVES"

By EUGENE
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HORIZONTAL 40 sick
1 a large fe-

line
41 weapon

animal 42 towards
I pass away 43 Latin

13 isolate
14 light and

quick 44 small mug
47 domesti-

cated
15 emerge

victorious ox of
Tibet

18 stick fast 48 breakfast
18 exclama-

tion food
80 money

19 printer's returnedmeasure 82 make
10 sooner possible

than 83 one laII Japanese charge of ft
copper prison
coin

13 loiter Herewith is
Puzzle.

14 in another
direction

15 Spanish
dollar

IT defame
19 force into

service Ie IsKiOy c
10 female

errant
11 extinct
82 circuit
14 solemn

. entreat!!
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Billiards
t3 bark with

- prolonged
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t drunkard
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TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHY"Breaking the News"

1 CERTAINLY WAS A
YAP TO PAY YOUHSoLONEL

ME.CASPER!
DONT KEEP

the solution to yes-
terday's HOOFER'S S300.22 TOR THAT

ONE-THI- RD INTEREST ,

OHDAn! WHAT YOU TELLDETAINED YOU f HER,
I'M DYINCj CASPER 1

TO KNOW HOW IHAVENTMUCH YOU 60T
FROM THE THEHEARTl

ESTATE
ESTATE .

TELL YOU THAT
HE RECEIVED A
MILLION DOLLARS J ME IN

SUSPENSE!
HE DIDN'T I TELL ME

MZAOT EXACTLY HOW MUCH!
CtwLDCLLARAUD

FlYXCDtTS!

6ETIS

CSgRtTANCE
IN YOURFROMTHS THE
ALL I

OF HIS LATE
. UNCLE,
UEREM1AH,

AMOUNTED

0FWHKH
CASPER

RECEIVED
0NE-THJR- D!

QUICK! 4IMMEA
I BOTTLE OF SMELUNSAUS3

SOPHIE HOOFER
HASPA&tTED!

a

ifOW THE NEXT TM1& ISTO
lATjaK3T0T0OTl
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